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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 

Senior School MARKET DAY 

The Senior School Market Day was extremely successful, with our students planning, budgeting, mar-
keting and organising a rewarding and fun day for our students and wider school community. This was 
a return to the original program using real money to purchase items. On behalf of the students and 
teachers, we are excited to announce that the Market Day ran a total profit of over $2,100. This is an 
amazing effort and the funds will be used for two purposes 1. to benefit chosen charities (to be decid-
ed by the students) through the GK spirit of kindness, gratitude and giving, and 2. to  contribute to 
the Senior School end of year fun day. Awesome job kids! 

Staff Profile 2023:  

We have some final staffing adjustments that can now be confirmed. After 27 years, we will farewell 
Mr Blackburn as he takes up a PE position at a new school. We also farewell Ms Lucy Miller and Ms 
Erin Rodgers on gaining a position at another school in 2023. James Schultz will also finish his time at 
GK this term. We thank each of these staff for their wonderful contribution to GK and wish them all 
the best in their new endeavours. 

Attached to the Linkletter today are copies of our staffing profile for 2023 and our term/curriculum 
days overview for forward planning. 

GKPS is pleased to announce the following staff joining our school: 

• Ms Janelle Pannuzzo        *    Mrs Amanda Oakley      *     Ms Kathryn Lamb         

Ms Samantha Palmer       * Mr Nick Mitchell   * Ms Nicole Fitzmaurice           * Yueying Sheng 

The students had the opportunity to meet our new staff during the transition program yesterday and we 
are very excited to have the new people joining us!  

YEAR 6 GRADUATION 

We are very proud of our graduates and wish them every success in their transition to secondary 
school and eventually into the world beyond school. They are a wonderful group of young people and I 
sincerely thank their teachers (Ash Riddell, Tiff Glynn, Emma Hankinson, Jai Lincoln, Karina Jankulov-
ski, Mary Green and Angela Totino) along with other staff, both past and present, for the wonderful 
job they have done over the years in developing the students as learners, thinkers, problem solvers 
and socially responsible citizens. Special thanks in advance to the parent committee, who are doing a 
fantastic job in organising graduation. The team have spent many hours in making it a night that the 
graduates will long remember. For this we are very grateful. Our Graduates will celebrate their event 
next Wednesday December 14 and then acknowledged  at our whole school assembly on Friday Decem-
ber 16. 

2023 Classes are ready to go - Our Transition Sessions begin 

Yesterday our students embarked on the next level of personal growth by learning the 2023 class 
members and teacher/s they will continue to grow with next year. We know transition days evoke ex-
citement and good energy for many of our students, while for others they can feel a bit challenged by 
the thought of change. I can assure you that we as educators have been working hard with your chil-
dren since they started here at GK to build the skills and character qualities to cope with situations 
like this. Feeling nervous, a little anxious or even disappointed and upset when change doesn’t make 
us feel good is a great learning space to be in. Think about the situations you have been in yourself 
that initially enveloped you in what many term as negative feelings and emotions. I suspect you 
pushed through, dug into skills and qualities you developed when experiencing challenging times and 
you’re better for it. Without change and challenge, growth stops.  

Your children have been placed after careful and deliberate consideration, with the intent of ensuring 
they are in a learning environment that will best fit a balance of comfort and challenge. This chal-
lenge could cascade around academic growth, social growth, emotional growth or perhaps all three. 
School is about learning and growing, pushing limits, challenging thinking, established habits and 
providing opportunities to explore new and unknown knowledge and people. Moving children outside 
of formed friendship groups as well as acknowledging and valuing existing ones is our job. The layers 
that go into student placement cannot be seen however I ask you to trust us as educators that your 
children have been placed in the best way possible and we have their backs. We ask you to have ours 
too, sharing a growth mindset and positive language when your child shares with you the class they 
will start in next year. It makes all the difference. 
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Why Your Child Matters 

An insight as to how our class placement is constructed, consider the following. 

Of the 570 students at GK, every child is considered and deliberated on when classes are designed. 

It starts with family requests (accepted from the start of term 4); then students complete a number 
of friendship activities; select a group of 5 friends they would like to be with in their next class—with 
the guarantee one will be selected; from here staff complete a survey on each student that includes 
their academic, emotional and social needs for next year. All these factors are then brought together 
and take into account gender balance, year level balance, academic balance, sibling mixes and consid-
eration of twins/similar aged children, number of previous times a student has been in a teacher’s 
class, wellbeing needs of students, and additional needs of students—just to name some of the items 
considered. Imagine the number of permutations that are possible in trying to achieve the best out-
come for your child/ren.  

On average there will then be ten potential class structures available to be considered. Over the 
course of four weeks, staff (specialists, teachers, education support staff and leadership) review the 
classes and refine the best version possible taking into account all factors above. This process, over 
four weeks, will generally include hundreds of adjustments and adaptations as other variations are 
considered.  

The whole process that leads to our first new class session takes up to seven weeks—and every stu-
dent is considered and discussed during the process. Our professional judgement and decision on the 
placement of your child is developed through an explicit process and completed with your child at the 
centre of our thinking. It does not mean that your child will get their best friend (this is why recess 
and lunch times are a great chance to socialize). But what has been considered for your child is the 
best placement socially, emotionally and academically. Your child will know other familiar faces in the 
class. We also have 8 new students and 81 new preps joining our school, having the same experience 
of transition to a new setting. Your child may be feeling a range of feelings, but rest assured, our 
school has placed your child in the selected class for many reasons. After what we had experienced 
over the last two years, isn’t it exciting to be back in school with our friends in and out of the class-
room. Your child will be OK. Give things a go and, if needed, we have many support mechanisms availa-
ble to help our students.  
 

 

2023 School Captains 

Over the past fortnight we have been undertaking the process of selecting our 2023 School Captains. I 
thank all our students who displayed a Growth Mindset by pursuing School Captain. While there can 
only be four captains, the level of maturity and leadership demonstrated by our Year 5 students is im-
pressive and we look forward to them leading our younger children next year.  Our 2023 School Cap-
tains will be formally introduced at next week’s assembly. 
 

School End of Semester Reports  
Student reports for 2022 will be released on Tuesday December 13 via Compass. Thanks to Julie Collins 
and Emma Hankinson for their work in constructing the report templates and to the staff for their 
efforts in completing the reports. Parents and carers, please make sure to log in to Compass to view 
the end of year reports.  
 

Junior Athletics Day 

Our Junior Sports Day has been rescheduled to Monday December 19 between 12pm and 1.30pm. 
Thanks to Mr Blackburn and the Sports Captains for putting the event together and, with anticipated 
great weather, capping off a wonderful year. 
 

THANK YOU, FAREWELL and BEST WISHES 

At the end of each school year, we can proudly look back and reflect on what has been a very busy, 
productive and successful year.  Tuesday week will mark the end of an era for our Year 6 students and 
many of their families. Across the school from P-6, we say a fond farewell to all our families who are 
leaving GK (a thank you list is found further). To each family we say thank you for your support and 
involvement in the school and we wish you all well for the future. 

I would like to thank the School Council members, led by Chris Cunliffe, and thank the committee for 
their wonderful support and involvement in the direction of GK. Your support and representation of 
the families has been greatly appreciated. 

To our PFA team, led by Lizzi Dovile, thank you. Our school has installed 6 new air conditioners, new 
tables across many of the classes, new student chairs, countless second hand uniforms being provided 
to families and some amazing special events during the year. Thank you very much for your time and 
support to our school. 

To our staff, thank you for your efforts across 2022. A full year back face to face teaching and regain-
ing our teacher’-fit abilities with students and families reconnecting with the school, it has been a big 
year. Thank you and enjoy a well deserved holiday. 
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THANK YOU, FAREWELL and BEST WISHES 

To Suzi in the canteen and her tireless work, our wonderful crossing person – Michelle, the ISS clean-
ing team including Jose, and Glenys, our super maintenance person, you star—thank you.  

To our admin team, Annette, Lou, Jen and Lia, thanks for all your work behind the scenes that help 
make GK a smooth running school!  
Thanks the Narelle, Leanda, and the OSHC team for their efforts in supporting GKPS and the care of 
students before and after school.  

And finally, to our WONDERFUL students. Thank you. Our Year 1 to 6 students returned to school post 
remote-learning and have navigated the challenges of a full year back in the classrooms. We have 
some amazing highlights and have many fond memories of the year it has been. Our Preps have suc-
cessfully completed their first full year at school and are always a source of energy and positiveness, 
as they find their way at big school! A big shout out to our four school captains (Elly, Poppy, Ryan and 
Henry) and the JSC for their brilliant leadership and support—showcasing student voice at GK. To all of 
our kids—thank you—you make our school a GREAT school! 

In closing, best wishes everyone for a very happy and relaxing festive and holiday season. Stay safe 
and well and may the year ahead in 2023 be full of optimism and good times for one and all. To those 
students, staff and families who will be back at GK again next year, we certainly look forward to an-
other very enjoyable, productive and successful year together. 

FINISHING TIME and the end of the 2022 School Year for students is TUESDAY 20th at 1.00pm.  

Merry Christmas everyone and have a safe holiday season! 

Gerard  

 

 

 

 

 



COMMUNITY INFORMATION

2023 GKPS Teaching Staff and Team Structure
Gerard Fay Principal Shannon Whelan Assistant Principal

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT TEAM LEADERS (SIT)

Strategic Plan and Annual Implementation Plan Implementation and Monitoring
Gerard Fay
Principal
Executive Team

Shannon Whelan
Assistant Principal
Executive Team

Jade Cameron
Learning Specialist
Executive Team

Rachelle Smith
Learning Specialist
Executive Team

Julie Collins
Learning Specialist
Executive Team

Nora O'Reilly
Leading Teacher
Executive Team

Carla Di Lizio
Team Leader

Laura Job
Team Leader

Annemarie Webb
Team Leader

Ange Totino
Team Leader

Jaymi Demanuele
Team Leader

OPERATION & WELLBEING LEADERS  (OWLs)
Melinda Djukic
Foundation OWL

Sandra Febbraro
Junior OWL

Sherryn Owen
Middle OWL

Mary Green
Senior OWL

Merryn Brown
Specialist OWL

GKPS Teams
FOUNDATION
Team
Carla Di Lizio   PC
Melinda Djukic   PD
Karina Jankulovski
P
Alyssa Pietrucci
PP

JUNIOR Team
Luisa Rinaldi   JL
Cassie Pougioukas   JP
Sandra Febbraro & Sandra
Portaro   JF
James Reid   JR
Laura Job JJ
Rachelle Smith and Sandra
Portaro JS
Liz Blair & Bree Collicoat  JE

MIDDLE Team
Julie Collins  MJ
Annemarie Webb MW
Hannah Pye-Longo &
Laura Bolden  ML
Helen Cleary MC
Nick Mitchell MM
Sherryn Owen MO
Samantha Palmer MP

SENIOR Team
Tiffany Glynn & Amanda
OakleyST
Emma Hankinson &
Amanda Oakley  SH
Angela Totino   SA
Mary Green  SG
Janelle Pannuzzo SP
Jai Lincoln SL
Ashleigh Riddell SR

SPECIALIST Team
Jaymi Demanuele Visual Art
Jamie Murray Phys. Ed
Merryn Brown Science & Sustainability
Ruthi Aitkin GK Kitchen
Lucy Gill Performing Arts
Yueying Sheng Mandarin

Education Support Staff Administration Team

Lisa Lewis - Team Leader
Linda Bridgman
Linda Wain
Stef Bonaccurso
Raquel Connell
Brooke Butler
Bryce Stimpson

(Tutor)Ema Ashmore
Humeyra Yildiz
Drew Lock
Nicole Fitzmaurice

Annette D’Elia                 Business Manager
Jenny Bourke                 Office
Kathryn Lamb                 Office
Lia Aiello                         First Aid
Suzi Cunningham           Canteen
TBC                                Library
Narelle Seivers               OSHC coordinator
Leanda Hudson              OSHC
Sandra Embling              OSHC
Glenys Schubert             Maintenance
Ben Iacobucci                 ICT Technician

mailto:julie.collins@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:ema.ashmore@education.vic.gov.au
mailto:nora.oreilly@education.vic.gov.au


2023 GKPS Curriculum Days, Student Free Days and Reporting to Parents Schedule
TERM 1 TERM 2 TERM 3 TERM 4

Term Start Date:
Yr 1 – 6 begin Monday 30 JANUARY
Preps begin their first formal day on
Thursday 2 FEBRUARY

Term End Date:
Thursday 6 APRIL at 3.00pm

Term Start Date:
Wednesday 26 APRIL

Term End Date:
FRIDAY 23 JUNE at 2.30pm

Term Start Date:
MONDAY 10 JULY

Term End Date:
FRIDAY 15 SEPTEMBER at 2.30pm

Term Start Date:
MONDAY 2 OCTOBER

Term End Date:
WEDNESDAY 20th DECEMBER at
1.00pm

PUBLIC HOLIDAYS PUBLIC HOLIDAYS PUBLIC HOLIDAYS PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Thursday 26 January - Australia Day
Monday 13 March – Labour Day
Friday 7 April – Good Friday

Tuesday 25 April – ANZAC Day
Monday 12 June – Monarch’s Official
Birthday

Friday 29 Sept – Pre-Grand Final Day Tuesday 7 November – Cup Day

CURRICULUM DAYS  STUDENT FREE CURRICULUM DAYS  STUDENT FREE CURRICULUM DAYS  STUDENT FREE CURRICULUM DAYS  STUDENT FREE
Friday 28 January –Staff mandated
Professional Learning
Friday 10  March –Staff Professional
Learning - School Wide Wellbeing

Monday 24 April –Staff Professional
Learning- Numeracy

Nil Monday 6 Nov - Assessment and
Reporting Program

REPORTING TO PARENTS REPORTING TO PARENTS REPORTING TO PARENTS REPORTING TO PARENTS
Meet the Teacher Conferences
14 and 15 February

SSGs Week 3, 4 & 5

Semester 1 Reports: Wednesday 21
June

Tuesday 20 and Wednesday 21 June:
3-Way Conferences

SSGs Week 3, 4 & 5

SSGs Week 3, 4 and 5 Semester 2 Reports: Friday 15
December

SSGs Week 5, 6 and 7

Throughout the school year, teachers will also report to parents via Compass, our Seesaw platform, email and/or phone or Zoom/WebEx meetings when necessary.



TERM 4 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION & DATES  

 
DECEMBER  
 
13th  Year 7 Orientation 
14th  Grade 6 Graduation 
 Last Day Canteen 
15th  End Of Year Fun Fields 
 Middle School Expo 
16th  Last Day Counter Sales Canteen 

20th Last Day of Term 1.00pm Finish  

JANUARY  
30th First Day Back Gd 1-6  

FEBURARY  
28th  School Photos  

MARCH  
13th  Labour Day PUPIL FREE DAY  
Sunday 19th GK FAIR  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 
If you have any ideas, concerns or feedback for the school, please direct  your emails 

to glen.katherine.ps@education.vic.gov.au 

 

Curriculum Days 
2023 

 

Friday 27th January  

Friday 10th March  

Monday 24th April  
Monday 6th November 



Thanks for the year Team GK

As we end another year, I thought it was time for an important reminder of thankyou to the
GK staff. We are all very aware of the challenging past couple of years, and the interruptions
this caused for schools. Fortunately 2022 has been a “mostly normal” year but we shouldn’t
forget the efforts that have been put into our children.

We are all familiar with our child's classroom teacher - and this group is a dedicated,
enthusiastic, and engaged team. But we also shouldn’t forget the other equally skilled army
that are essential to making GK operate - Specialist team of art/performing arts/PE/science,
Leading Teacher & Learning Specialists, Narelle and her team in OSHC, Lisa and the ES
Team, Suzi in the canteen, Glenys managing the grounds, and then the magical Admin team
making everything “just happen”. A big THANKYOU for your work GK staff.

And no doubt the biggest of recognition should be Shannon & Gerard in leading Glen
Katherine. The vision, transparency, strategy, and planning are critical to developing &
improving GK.

GK is well prepared for next year - I’m very enthusiastic with the direction our school is
heading. Have a good Christmas and New Year.

Chris Cunliffe
GKPS School Council President



PREP
Linkletter

The Preps had such a fun time at the Prep Breakfast last week! They sat down in the 'Prep Breakfast Restaurant' and
were able to choose from a delicious menu which included: Cornflakes, Rice Bubbles, Weet-Bix, toast with butter, jam,

Vegemite or honey, as well as apple and orange juice to accompany their meal. Once they finished eating, the Preps had to
independently wash and dry their own dishes (so now they can help out at home!), and just like some real restaurants, the
Preps drew some creative pictures on the paper tablecloth. They then watched 'Sing' whilst eating some deliciously fresh

apples and bananas.
What a memorable day! 😄

"I loved going to school in my

pyjamas." 

- Georgia,  Prep K

"I got to eat cereal AND toast

for breakfast." 

- Lacey,  Prep P

"It was fun to draw on the

tablecloths with textas." 

- Isla, Prep D

 

"I liked putting butter on my

own toast." 

- Cruz,  Prep C



vISITINGvISITING
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JUNIOR SCHOOLJUNIOR SCHOOL

iNQUIRY EXPOiNQUIRY EXPO  

fOOTSTEPS DANCE PRACTISEfOOTSTEPS DANCE PRACTISE

A visitor from theA visitor from the
north polenorth pole







Senior School Super Stars! 
-Market Day-

Across term 4, the Senior School students
have been learning about GST, needs/wants,
profit/loss and goods/services with the aim

of creating a business stall. The 5/6 students
had a brilliant time welcoming the GK

community to their stalls. A huge thank you
to the GK community for their contributions!

The money made will contribute
towards Funfields and a charity
(chosen by the 5/6 students). 

 



Idea's for home;

While driving, kids have to spot on license plates each number from 0 to any pre-determined number in order
(e.g. 0-10 for younger kids, 0-999 for older kids).
Kids can also find which numbers are odd and which ones are even. As an extension, they can point out which
ones are prime.
Another way to play is for kids to try to make up the largest number from a license plate by rearranging the
numbers.
According to math level, kids can add, subtract, multiply, or divide all numbers in a license plate. If you have
more than one child, see who can do it faster.
For an extra challenge, ask them to use the numbers in a license plate to make the number 24 by using any
combination of the orders of operation.

 

Play the license plate game! This is an all-time favourite – there are so many variants to play it, your kids will never
get bored in the car again! This is a great game as you can adapt the game to your child’s math level.

Mathematics
At Glen Katherine

9/12/22

Bingo, Snakes and ladders, Uno, Monopoly, Battleship,
Yahtzee, Risk.

At the end of the day, no matter what board game you
play, if you make your child keep track of the score,

they will be doing math.

School holidays are all about relaxing, enjoying a well-
earned break and having a good time with family and

friends.
But, believe it or not, school holidays can also be a great
opportunity to practice maths skills with your child. Now

I’m not talking about boring drill and practice maths
exercises, which will just get your child AND yourself

frustrated! I’m talking about making maths fun! 
 
 

Playing games with the family is a great opportunity to
practice math skills! There are so many different board
games that involve math skills – these are some of my

favourites:

 
 

Christmas Maths



MSL Tutoring
What a fantastic year we have had

learning our codes, spelling rules and
Magic words. There is a great reading buzz

around GK and all students should be
super proud of their persistence and

effort in Literacy. I am excited that I will be
continuing this role in 2023, along with

some extra staff to support as many
students as possible in our community.

Have a safe and happy holiday!
Jade Cameron

Literacy Holiday Tips
Take reading on the road

Revise codes and Magic words: memory
card games, snap, go fish

Write a holiday recount or Narrative
Keep a holiday diary

Write Xmas cards and letters
Listen to an audio book

Reading Eggs
 
 
 



 

 

 

SCIENCE 
with Coach Brown  

and Skelly 
Term 4, week 10, 2022 

Merry Christmas everyone! 
 

Christmas Skelly 
 

 
 

           
 
 

           
 

                  
 

                     
 
 



                
 
 
 

 

MOB Competition 
This term, Years 5-6 had a MOB (muscles, organs and bones) competition. The minimum expected results 

were 5 of each = 15. As you can see from the table below, many students successfully exceeded 
expectations. The overall winner was OLLIE BEST with SEBASTIAN DALEY a very close second. 

Congratulations to all students for dramatically improving from week one to week 8. BRAVO!!! 
 

Individual Student Results 
Score MUSCLES Score ORGANS Score BONES 

19 Sebastian 28 Ryan Z 27 Hamish 
18 Ollie Best 26 Oliver Begbie 26 Ollie Best 
14 Milla G 26 Sebastian 22 Sebastian  
14 Ryan Z 25 Ollie Best 18 Milla G 
13 Cleo P 18 Ben Strachan 17 Oliver Begbie 
12 Oliver Begbie 17 Ollie Best 17 Ben Strachan 
12 Ben Strachan 15 Ryan Harding 17 Ryan Harding 
12 Ryan Harding 14 Zander 16 Olive N 
12 Elliott Rowden 14 Milla G 15 Elliott Rowden 
  13 Sophie E 15 Olivia R 
  13 Lucas H 14 Joy 
  13 Cleo 14 Alice 
    14 Ryan Zhang 
    14 Erin 
    14 Tyler F 
    13 Jasper 
    13 Cleo 

 

Highest Overall MOB Scores 
60’s Students 50’s Students 40’s Students 30’s Students 20’s Students 
69 Ollie B 56 Ryan Z 47 Ben Strachan 39 Cleo 29 Liam H 
67 Sebastian D 55 Oliver B 44 Ryan H 38 Elliott R 29 Elly A 

  51 Hamish  42 Henry B 37 Sophie E 28 Andrew E 
  50 Milla G   37 Jasper S 28 Rainy A 
      37 Leo A 28 Zara W 
      36 William E 28 Trinity 
      35 Tyler F 27 Lucas A 
      35 Alice 27 Emily Cogger 
      35 Ruby D 26 Koby H 
      35 George L 26  Ellie Durant 
      34 Olive  26 Lucas H 
      34 Joy 26 Ava H 
      33 Olivia R 26 Shayan B 
      33 Erin T 25 Ava O 
      32 Luc K 25 Gabby O 
      32 Rosie O 24 Ryan P 
      32 Ryan F 24 Ace 
      31 Maggie O 24 Anna O 
      30 Shayla 24 Zac B 
      30 Zander 24 Jake M 
      30 Zac Ch 23 Abbey A 

 



Kids in the Kitchen 

 

 
What a fantastic year it has been in the kitchen. The Middle School students have shown 

such resilience with the changes that have occurred throughout the year and have 

experienced lots of different recipes and different cooking styles.  

I can never get enough of the anticipation children show for the latest recipe and 

the excitement when they share with me their experiences of trying the recipes at 

home. This recipe used fresh mint from our school garden (and fresh eggs from our 

lady hens). So, the question remains...Would you eat a green biscuit? and… Can 

you convince me to eat a green biscuit? 

Miss Aitken 

 

MINT BISCUITS 

      Ingredients      Method 

10 mint leaves     Melt butter and golden syrup 

50g butter      Blend sugar and mint leaves together 

1 tbsp golden syrup     Add egg to sugar mix and continue to blend 

1/3 cup sugar      Sift in flour & add melted butter mix 

1 egg       Stir  to combine to make dough 

1 ¼ cup SR flour     Roll out to 1cm and use cutter to create shapes 

Cook for 10 -15 mins at 1500c 
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LIFE LONG LEARNERS

use student data

identify learning goals

plan using evidence based approaches

explicitly teach

assess our students understanding

As we draw to a close for our teaching and learning in 2022, this week our

teachers had the opportunity to collaborate within their 2023 teams to

curriculum plan for next year.

Each team had the support of Rachelle Smith our Numeracy Leader, Jade

Cameron our Literacy Leader and myself, focusing on evidence based

practice in these areas and meeting the needs of our students.

Planning for an engaging and effective teaching and learning program is

vital. This will be part of our whole school planning approach to support cross

curriculum opportunities within Science, Arts, P.E, Language and literacy and

numeracy development.

Our GK process of an effective teaching and learning cycle is to;

N O R A  O ' R E I L L Y  -  A C T I N G  L E A D I N G  T E A C H E R

GK STAFF  & 
OUR LEARN ING

JOURNEY



 

Performing Arts  

What a year it has been! It has a been pleasure to teach all of the wonderful students here at GK. Here a few pictures 

of the students from 2022. Thanks for such a fun journey together everyone. You are all superstars! 

😊  Miss Taggart 

 

 



 

 

 



PUT A SMILE ON YOUR CHILD’S FACE                                                                                         
…. And on ours’ as well! 

 
 
One way to put a smile on your child’s face is to become one of our valued volunteers in the 
Canteen!  The excitement is written all over their faces as they come up to see you helping us in 
such an important role.  All we ask is for a minimum commitment of a few hours of your time 
(9am to Midday) once a month.  
 
Being on our Emergency List is also a great way to assist us as quite often we know we will be 
short the day before and can give you early notice. 
 
Feel free to pop in and chat to us Tuesdays to Thursdays between 9.30am and 1.30pm to find out 
all about how the canteen works and how you can help. 
 
NB: Unfortunately, no younger children are allowed to come with parents who help in our Canteen 
as it is an Occupational Health and Safety issue.  Also, government regulations require all 

persons working and volunteering with children to have a Working With Children Card 

(WWCC).  This is free to Volunteers (there is a small fee if you don’t have a current passport size 
photo) and forms can be downloaded & lodged accordingly.  We can only have persons who are 
Double Covid-19 vaccinated onsite and a copy of your vaccine certificate & WWCC will need to be 
recorded at the office. 
 
Thanks for your time, 
Suzi Cunningham (Canteen Manager)   

 
CANTEEN ROSTER 2023 

 
 

NAME: ________________________________________________________               MOBILE: _______________ 
 
EMAIL: _________________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
CHILD’S NAME: ________________________________________________         GRADE (in 2023): ____________ 
 

 
PLEASE CIRCLE HOW OFTEN & YOUR PREFERRED DAY: 
 
                                        MONTHLY                       FORTNIGHTLY                             WEEKLY 
 
                  TUESDAY                     WEDNESDAY                      THURSDAY                   FRIDAY 
 

 
Would you be prepared to go on our emergency list?  (please circle)               YES                      NO 

 



CANTEEN INFO 
 

TUES 13TH DEC C PASCOE 

WED 14TH DEC N CAMPBELL-KERR & C STRACHAN 

THURS 15TH DEC  (E MCGOWAN from 11am) CANTEEN CLOSED FOR 
LUNCHES - COUNTER SALES ONLY 

FRI 16TH DEC (K IVANCIC & S DIAZ from 11am CANTEEN CLOSED 
FOR LUNCHES – COUNTER SALES ONLY 

TUES 20TH DEC CANTEEN CLOSED – No lunches or counter sales 

  

 
FESTIVE FUN SPECIAL LUNCH WEDNESDAY 7TH DECEMBER – A BIG THANK YOU to Christine Brett & Chris Cunliffe 
for all their help on Tuesday to get everything just about ready for the final Canteen special lunch for the year.  I’m sure 
they don’t want to see a jelly or count a veggie stick or piece of cheese for quite a while! 
 

                                                  
 
On Wednesday I was lucky to have my rostered mums Katie Bate and Amy Whittingham joined by Marg Dixon, Gabrielle 
Cassar, Emma Hand, Emma Duncan, Delisa McConchie and Marika Cook who all did an amazing job getting the 380 
lunch orders pack in time to even do a personal delivery to some of the classrooms.  Thank you for accepting my Special 
Lunch craziness and being able to follow what I’m trying to say whilst my head is spinning! 
 
MENU – Lunch orders will be available on Tuesday & Wednesday next week – you may not find everything you’d like to 
order as we have ceased ordering in new stock for this year.  Hopefully you might see a tasty alternative to give a go.  
Thursday & Friday next week we will do counter sales only.  
 
2023 ROSTER – You can fill in the included form if you are interested in joining the Canteen crew for next year, 

(particularly Tues, Wed or Thurs) or contact me using the details following – no experience necessary       

 
CANTEEN ENQUIRES – If you have any questions regarding the canteen, please contact me Tues to Friday, preferably 
after 11.30am (unless it is regarding a lunch order on that day then please call between 9-9.20am if you haven’t been able 
to cancel the order by the cut off in the QKR App as mentioned above) on 9431-1599 or via email 
Suzanne.cunningham@education.vic.gov.au. I check my emails when I am first in at 8.15am and then again when we 
have finished with the lunch service after midday and may not see emails regarding lunches for the same day if they are 
sent after 8.45am so it’s best to ring. I will post canteen information on the GK Facebook page but am not regularly 
checking for comments so may miss your enquiries if you use this platform.   
 
Wishing you all a safe break, Merry Christmas  
Suzi Cunningham  - GK Canteen Manager 

mailto:Suzanne.cunningham@education.vic.gov.au




Local businesses proudly supporting GKPS

We at Poorter Group Electrical are a family business and locally owned! We cater for all electrical jobs big and
small. We work in Domestic, Commercial and Industrial fields. Offering FREE Lighting designs and ALL FREE
electrical quotes. Get in touch with one of our team members today. 

M: 0408 576 489

E: glenn@poortergroup.com.au E: alana@poortergroup.com.au

_______________________________________________________________________________

At MGE Painting, we’re serious about minimising the inconvenience and disruption to your home or workplace.
We begin with an initial consultation to ensure we fully understand your needs – no matter how big or small the
project is. We’ll provide realistic timeframes for your painting project and keep you updated with our progress
from the day we start through to completion. MGE Painting focuses on the detail of every project; we aim to
exceed your expectations from consultation to final clean up.

Whether your painting project is residential or commercial, MGE Painting can provide expert advice on the
best paint colours and finishes.

Video - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Sg-GZjiDMM&ab_channel=MattErnest

Website: www.mgepainting.com.au Mobile: 0421 844 325                Email: info@mgepainting.com.au

_________________________________________________________________________________________

21 Celsius are your experts in heating & cooling. Whether it's a new system, replacing an existing system or
servicing/repair in your home or office, 21 Celsius specialist technicians are expertly trained to provide the best
advice followed up with industry leading products, all installed by our experienced team.

We only do heating and cooling, we only use the best products available, which ensures our valued customers
comfort is maintained through all of Melbourne's seasons.

 

Call us on 8685 8736 to discuss how we can help you. 21celsius.com.au

mailto:glenn@poortergroup.com.au
mailto:alana@poortergroup.com.au
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7Sg-GZjiDMM&ab_channel=MattErnest
http://www.mgepainting.com.au
mailto:info@mgepainting.com.au
http://www.21celsius.com.au


Student of the Week 
 

Congratulation to students who have receive SOTW for Term 4 week 9 and week 10 
 

 Week 9 
 

Week 10 
 

PC: Cruz D Amelia P 
PD: Angus I Indie R 
PK: Peyton L James P 

PP: Harvey B Oliver P 

 

JD:  Lenny N 

JE: Ruby G Millie R 
JF: Magnus H Molly B 
JL: Ava J Whole class 

JM: James R Griffin H 
JR: kaiya B Isaac D 

JS: Tiana S Sophia M 

 
MC: Phoenix B Kayla C 

MH Oscar S Owen G 

MJ: Jack P Bryce C 

ML:  Ella G 

MO: Ben D Emma S 

MR: Oscar P Nikoletta Mc 

MW: Ryan C Ivy B 

 

SA: James C Sam P 

SG: Elliot D Ryan Z 

SJ: SJ Whole Class Erin T 
SL: Olive N Eleanor C 

SR: Oliver B Zac B 

ST: Beau D Ava H 

 

PE: Chloe Y SL  

Science: Senior J for MOB Comp Raf M MC 
Art: Leila P PK Evie M ST 

PA: Ty C JF Stella R MJ 

ES: Harper M ML Rehan S MH 
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